Our house-made craft beers
Fog City hazy IPA *

brad and chad american lager

8OZ-$6 / 16 OZ- $9/ pt-$35

8OZ-$5 / 16OZ-$8 / PT-$33

New England Style IPA, made with malted barley,
wheat, and oats. A blend of progressive fruit forward
hops carries this beer’s aromas of passionfruit, guava,
and pineapple. Dryhopped with Vic Secret, Citra,
Mosaic and Simcoe hops with a foggy and cloudy body
6.7% abv // 45 ibus

Pumpkin Spice Lager- (PSL)

what’s
ON TAP

other h ard craft be ve r a ges
hard seltzer
8oz-$5 /16oz-$7 / pt-$28

Blood Orange! San Francisco’s first craft
brewed hard seltzer! Low calories &
carbs/gluten-free
5.0% abv

HARD KOMBUCHA-Raspberry ginger
8OZ-$6 / 13 OZ-$9

Vibrant, bubbly and subtly sour. Our hard
Kombucha is fermented with a blend of
Black, Oolong and Rose Hip teas and
organic sugar, raspberries and ginger!
6.5% abv

•

•
Brewmaster

Justin Boehle
@sfbrewingco

JOIN OUR MAILING LIST!
www.sfbrewingco.com

We took a swing at America’s favorite beer, the American
Pale Lager. Brewed with maltey barley, rice, and lightly
hopped with Hallertau hops, this beer yields a crisp and oh
so crushable flavor
5.6% abv // 37 ibus

marina blonde ale

8oz-$5 / 16oz-$8 / pt-$33

8oz-$5 / 16oz-$8 / pt-$33

This is a seasonal release that takes toasted pumpkin,
cinnamon and other great spices to a whole new PSL
level. Enjoy this special pumpkin beer! We add a dipped
rim of Belgian candy sugar and cinnamon!
5.6% % abv // 28 ibus

This easy to drink blonde is refreshingly crisp with a
medium body and light malt sweetness. The balanced
hop aroma does not dominate this delicious brew. This
blonde is worth the wait.
4.8% abv // 30 ibus

Polk St. Pale Ale *

Marine LAyer Hazy IPA
8oz-$5 / 16oz-$8 / PT-$33

8oz-$5 / 16oz-$8 / PT-$33

5.6% abv // 37ibus

This hazy IPA is dry hopped with 3 pounds per barrel of
fruit forward hops that carry aromas of mango, passionfruit, and pineapple. Initially dry hopped in the fermentation tank with Citra, Simcoe, and El Dorado.
6.5% abv // 40 ibus

Broadway IPA*

‘electric slide’ sour-strawberry lemonade

The simple malt bill on this ale allows us to focus on the
dry hop character. Dry-Hopping with Mosaic and Citra
hops creates a brew with pleasant grapefruit/tangerine

8 OZ- $7 / 13OZ- $11

8oz-$5 / 16oz-$8 / pt-$33
This india pale ale features Cascade, Centennial,
Columbus and Chinook hops which creates a bouquet of
floral, citrusy hop flavors and aromas.
7.0% abv // 55% ibus

This mouth puckering kettle sour is fermented with our
house lactobacillus flora which provides a tart citrusy
backdrop for the copious amounts of strawberry added
during our brewing process

6.0 % abv// 12 ibus // 3.5 ph

Presidio Pils

alcatraz amber ale

8oz-$5 / 16oz-$8 / PT-$33

8oz-$5 / 16oz-$8 / pt - $33
This well-balanced and full-flavored beer has a rich malty
body and pleasant caramel charater. It begins with a
range of floral and citrus hop notes capped by a clean
bitterness. Every sip will bring you closer to ‘The Rock’!
6.0% abv // 35 ibus

Crisp, clean and refreshing this classic Czech-style Pilsner
has a golden hue, light body and unique spicy and floral
aroma from it’s signature Saaz hops. This crushable lager
is great for any day!
5.5% abv // 22 ibus

the Grapefruit Dead Pale Ale

Marzen

8oz-$5 / 16oz-$8 / pt-$33

8oz-$5/ 16oz-$8
A smooth, mildly sweet, auburn colored lager. This beer
originated from Bavaria, where it was brewed in March
(Marz in German) and stored in caves to be enjoyed
during the fall.
5.6% abv // 28 ibus

smoothie sour hazy

.

A full bodied and perfectly balanced pale ale infused with
grapefruit zest. Azacca and Citra hops creates a brew with
pleasant grapefruit aromas and a nice citrus finish.
5.6% abv //37 ibus

Ghirardelli chocolate-Coffee NITRO Stout

8oz-$7 / 13oz-$11

8OZ-$8 / 13OZ-$13

THIS BEER CONTAINS LACTOSE! This is a fusion of all 3
styles, resulting in a brew that is fruity, creamy, tart and
complex. This edition mixes pureed blackberry, peach and
mango together with lactose and vanilla beans
5.9% abv // 16 ibus

Pale, Crystal, and Chocolate malts provide a malty
backbone for the coffee and Ghirardelli cacao nibs added
during fermentation. Delightfully easy to drink with
aromas of roasted coffee and dark chocolate.
11 %abv // 50 ibus

FLIGHTS CAN’T DECIDE? TRY A FLIGHT!
build your own flight! from a selection of four 5oz tasters:
electric slide sour ($5), hard seltzer ($3), raspberry ginger hard Kombucha ($3)
marina blonde ($4) , Fog City hAzy IPA ( $4), Marine Layer hazy IPA ($4), Presidio Pils ($4)
Marzen ($4), Polk St. PAle Ale($4) , Pumpkin Spice Lager ($4), Grapefruit Dead Pale ALe($4)
Broadway IPA ($4), brad and chad lager ($4), smoothie sour hazy ($5), alcatraz amber ($4)

* denotes available year round

